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(NAPSA)—If you had a nag-
ging cough every day for over a
year, what would you do? If you’re
like most women, you’d see a doc-
tor before it even got to that point.
Fortunately, women are increas-
ingly aware of the importance of
proper nutrition, protecting their
skin and receiving regular breast
exams. Many women, however,
are still turning a “blind eye” to
maintaining their eye health. 
Selecting eye drops can be an

overwhelming experience with
many different types and brands of
over-the-counter eye drops on the
market. The Red Hot Mamas® and
Allergan, Inc., a global leader in
eye care, recently conducted a
nationwide survey of 371 women
ages 45 to 65 who regularly experi-
ence at least one symptom of dry
eye, and found that two-thirds of
women experiencing dry eye symp-
toms were not aware of any differ-
ence between two common types of
over-the-counter eye drops that are
designed with different purposes—
vasoconstrictors and artificial
tears. While vasoconstrictors take
redness out of the eyes by con-
stricting blood vessels, artificial
tears, like OPTIVE™ Sensitive
Preservative-Free Lubri cant Eye
Drops lubricate the surface of the
eye to provide temporary relief of
dry eye symptoms, which may
include eye dryness, itching, irrita-
tion, excessive tearing, blurred
vision, sensitivity to light and for-
eign body sensation. Without this
knowledge, many women may not
be using the appropriate drops to
treat their symptoms. 
While approximately 20 million

people in the United States have
experienced dry eye symptoms, a

medical condition called chronic
dry eye often affects women
because of hormonal changes due
to aging and menopause. Other
causes of dry eye include inflam-
mation, certain medications and
various systemic conditions. 
“We encourage women to focus

on feeling good about menopause by
taking personal control and gather-
ing information during this natural
transition,” said Karen Giblin, pres-
ident of Red Hot Mamas, the
nation’s largest menopause man-
agement education organization.
“To that end, we are concentrating
our efforts on raising awareness of
dry eye, an often overlooked conse-
quence of menopause.”
Approximately 60 percent of

women surveyed reported trying
two to four different brands of
over-the-counter eye drops before
visiting an eye doctor to discuss
their condition. (n=76)
“Artificial tears can provide

temporary relief of dry eye symp-
toms, but they do not treat the
underlying causes of chronic dry

eye. Anyone experiencing the
symptoms of dry eye or using arti-
ficial tears several times a day or
on a regular basis should visit an
eye doctor immediately, instead of
continuing to try different over-
the-counter artificial tears on their
own,” said Frank A. Bucci Jr., MD,
founder and medical director of
Bucci Cataract and Laser Vision
Institute in Wilkes-Barre, PA. “An
eye doctor can diagnose chronic
dry eye and may recommend
adding a prescription therapy.”
The survey also revealed that

many women are experiencing
their symptoms on an ongoing
basis. Approximately 60 percent of
respondents have experienced their
symptoms for more than a year,
with nearly 13 percent reporting
they have experienced symptoms
for more than 10 years. (N=371)
When speaking with your eye

doctor, make sure to start off the
conversation by telling him or
her how long you’ve been using
artificial tears, the number of dif-
ferent artificial tears you’ve used
and how your dry eye symptoms
may have affected your daily
activities.
Chronic dry eye can cause signif-

icant discomfort and interfere with
reading, watching television, work-
ing on a computer or driving at
night. If left untreated over time,
chronic dry eye can lead to impaired
vision or increased risk of infection. 
Visit dryeye.com to take a dry

eye quiz that can help start a con-
versation with your eye doctor
about chronic dry eye and available
treatment options. For more infor-
mation about menopause or to
locate a Red Hot Mamas program,
visit www.redhotmamas.org.

Common OTC Eye Drops

Though most women surveyed were not
aware of differences in eye drops, they are
designed for different purposes:
• Artificial tears—designed to lubricate the
surface of the eye to provide temporary 
relief of dry eye symptoms
• Vasoconstrictors—designed to take redness
out of the eye by constricting blood vessels

Visit dryeye.com to learn more about dry
eye and to take a quiz you can share with
your eye care professional to help determine
whether you experience chronic dry eye and
discuss treatment options.

Many Women Unaware Of Differences In Common Over-The-Counter Eye Drops
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The survey is sponsored by Allergan, Inc.

Rosy Tips For
 Valentine’s Day

(NAPSA)—Roses reign sup -
reme for Valentine’s Day. A well-
known statement of love, for
many, sending roses is the perfect
way to say “I love you.” 
To make this loving gift a long-

lasting one, follow these tips from
Julie Mulligan, lifestyle expert
from 1-800-FLOWERS.COM:
• Always use clean vases or

containers.
• Fill the container about ¾

full with warm water and floral
food.
• Remove leaves that will be

under the water while in the vase,
as they will rot.

• Give each stem a fresh cut on
an angle while holding the stem
under water to prevent air from
getting into the stem. 
• Place the vase in a cool spot,

away from heat.
• Change the water and flower

food every three to four days and
recut the stems.
From roses to tulips to orchids

to lilies, there are flowers to please
all the important people in your life
this Valentine’s Day, says Mulligan. 
More holiday inspirations are

at Mulligan’s floral and lifestyle
blog at 1800flowers.com/Julie.
For beautiful Valentine’s Day

gifts including True Love by Julie
Mulligan, a stunning bouquet of
red roses, pink spray roses, lisi -
anthus, orchids and more, you can
visit 1800flowers.com.

Roses are a tried-and-true way to
say “I love you” on Valentine’s
Day or any day.

The Romans wrote all numbers using some combination of only
seven symbols: I for 1, V for 5, X for 10, L for 50, C for 100, D for 500
and M for 1,000.

The oldest map known is a clay tablet found in Iraq. Made about
2300 B.C., it probably shows a man’s estate in a valley.

The Mason-Dixon Line is named for Charles Mason and Jeremiah
Dixon, English astronomers who surveyed the border between Penn-
sylvania and Maryland in 1767.

The peanut is not actually a nut, botanically speaking, but the fruit
of a vegetable plant related to the green pea.

(NAPSA)—As of February 17,
2009, all television broadcasters
in the United States will be
required by the government to
send their signals in a digital-
only format. This change will
affect the millions of TV viewers
who rely on antenna reception
(rooftop or set-top “rabbit ears”)
to watch local broadcast networks
like ABC, CBS, FOX, NBC, PBS
and Univision.
Consumers who have even one

TV, maybe the one in the kitchen
or the playroom, that uses an
antenna should take action now in
order to continue enjoying unin-
terrupted local broadcast network
service after February 17. Finding
out now if you are ready for the
digital broadcast transition is
important because you will not be
able to watch your TV if it’s still
using an analog antenna to get a
picture.
“It is important that consumers

understand what is happening
and how it may affect them,”
explains Jay Kreiling, Comcast’s
vice president of video services.
“There are easy solutions to the
digital broadcast transition and
there’s no reason to wait until

February to decide which solution
works best for you.”
As part of its “Get Ready” ini-

tiative, Comcast created an inter-
active Web tool, www.comcast.com/
 dtvsite, where consumers can
develop a personalized action plan
and decide which of the three tran-
sition solutions available works
best for them:
• subscribing to cable or

another video service provider
• buying a new digital TV
• or purchasing a government-

approved TV converter box.
Consumers who take action

now and are prepared early can
continue to enjoy watching TV
after the transition is complete.

Get Ready For The Digital Broadcast Transition

***
How simple a thing it seems to
me that to know ourselves as
we are, we must know our 
mothers’ names.

—Alice Walker
***

***
A Freudian slip is when you say
one thing but mean your
mother.

—Unknown
***

***
Mothers are the most instinc-
tive philosophers.

—Harriet Beecher Stowe
***

***
There was never a great man
who had not a great mother.

—Olive Schreiner
***

Nuts About Pistachios
(NAPSA)—More than just a

tasty snack, tree nuts—such as
pistachios—may actually help
lower the risk of heart disease.
Plus, research shows that nut con-
sumption is associated with a
lower body mass index and has not
been shown to cause weight gain.
To help reduce the risk of heart

disease, it’s important to get regu-
lar exercise and follow a healthy
diet low in sodium and unhealthy
saturated and trans fats but high

in fiber, healthy monounsaturated
fats and plant sterols. One way to
accomplish this is by eating pista-
chios. According to a recent Penn
State study:
• Adding one to two handfuls

of pistachios per day to a low-fat
diet can reduce LDL “bad” choles-
terol levels 9 to 12 percent; and
• HDL “good” cholesterol levels

in women increased when adding
3 ounces of pistachios per day to
the diet.
To learn more about the heart-

healthy benefits of pistachios, visit
www.PistachioHealth.com and
www.WonderfulPistachios.com.

Note to Editors: February is
American Heart Month.
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Adding pistachios to your diet
can help lower cholesterol and
reduce the risk for heart disease.




